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ONE POP-UP CAN DECIMATE
A LIFE: NATHAN'S STORY

The click of a button, and a weight is released.

11 years. 11 awful years carrying a load on my shoulders. 

I just paid off my final credit card bill. 

The year was 2010. I was in my first year of University. I
had just received my first credit card. 

I was browsing online around midnight when a pop-up ad
appeared on my screen. 

It grabbed my attention. A scantily clad girl challenging me
to a game of online poker.

"Oh what the hell. I'll play one round." 

I'd played poker among friends. I was quite good at it. I
figured online would be a breeze.

Eight hours later, I was down $6,000. I was devastated. My
confidence shattered. "I'll get that money back," I thought.
"I'm due for a win. I'm an excellent poker player."

I hadn't slept a wink, but I was late. I showered, got dressed,
and walked to work.

I don't think I'll ever forget that morning. I was exhausted. I
was a wreck. It was the first all-nighter of my life.

When I went to order breakfast, my card declined. My
credit card company had gotten alarmed and put a hold on
my account.

It took several days to clear it up and regain access to my
account. During that time, I strategized how I would win.
How I would win at online poker. 

Already, my sleep was affected and I started losing my
appetite.

The night the hold on my card was lifted, I lost over
$2,000.

The next two months were pure hell. I was obsessed with
online poker. I wasn't sleeping, I wasn't eating. I was doing
everything in my power to earn money. I was getting
nowhere.
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There was one moment of short-lived happiness, when I
won $4,800 but the next night I lost it all over again.

Then one night (or should I say morning), I had a nervous
breakdown. I suffered a traumatic loss. A hand I was sure I
would win.

In the afternoon, I called Chabad Lifeline. I got their
number from a friend on campus. I got an appointment
and met with Ruth. 

It took a lot of counselling, but eventually I was able to put
my gambling addiction to rest.

I have spent the last 11 years literally paying for my mistake.
During that time, since returning back to my home in the
USA, I have mentored other recovering addicts (mostly
fellow gamblers). 

I'm very grateful to Chabad Lifeline. In all my years of
recovery I've never come across any organization as warm,
as kind, and as welcoming as they are. I was in a very dark
place when I met them and I quickly became part of the
family.

If you have a gambling problem and are reading this, I beg
of you - please call Chabad Lifeline. I promise you life will
improve because there is a better feeling than winning
$4,800 in a game of poker.

And that's paying your last bill and freeing yourself of debt.

---

Please note that certain identifying information have been
changed to protect the anonymity of those involved in this
story.



NO ENCOUNTER
IS BY CHANCE

A PRESENTATION AT THE
IITAP SYMPOSIUM

AMI-QUEBEC TO
AWARD LIFELINE

Marina Barr was jogging in a park when
a woman, who follows us on Instagram,
recognized her from the videos Marina

has been posting. After detailing her
own story, the woman told Marina how

impressed she is by the videos and how
they inspired her to share her story.

Over the last few weeks, Marina & her
friends prepared a new short video.

Visit https://youtu.be/1WUsFJj8ayw to
watch it.

Jennifer Kotry was lauded after
delivering a powerful workshop on sex
addiction at the IITAP 16th annual
symposium, which took place online
and was attended by the world's top
experts in addiction and trauma.

Ami-Quebec's Board of Directors have
unanimously selected Chabad Lifeline

to receive the Ella Amir Award for
Innovations in Mental Health,

recognizing our increasingly important
role in the community.
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